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Can' t audible books on iphone

Get an iPhone, they said. You can't listen to music and charge your phone at the same time, but the apps are really cool they said.... I have used audible on Android and buy books with abandon. For some strange reason I can't buy books from the audible app I have - have I downloaded an imitation app? Do iOS people refrain from these levels of mediocrity in earnest? Page 2
This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone, iPad, and Apple Watch. What's stronger than a voice in your ear? Whether you're in bed, commuting or running a voice can make you imagine something. Honor every word with Audible, an Amazon company. The book you wanted to read? Try downloading it as an audiobook. All the best sellers are here as well as classics,
non-fiction and more. Gone are the days of books on tape or abbreviated CDs. These are professionally told by the world's best actors and artists. If you love reading books then blast through your reading list without adding to your already busy schedule. That's because you can listen while commuting, driving, running or almost anywhere else. With the world's largest selection of
audiobooks and premium spoken-word entertainment, you'll definitely find what you're looking for. Find bestsellers like Girl on the Train, A Game of Thrones, Harry Potter, 50 Shades of Grey, Me Before You and Chimp Paradox as well as a wide range of popular categories such as:• Crime and thriller• Science fiction• Fantasy• Romance• Horror• Mindfulness and Meditation•
Business• Kids books• The Bible, religion &amp; spirituality and much moreLy anytime, anywhere. Your library syncs automatically across all your devices.30 days to try Audible for free. It is free and you can unsubscribe at any time. No annual contracts, no conditions. You can even keep your free book. But if you love it and want more (as we think you will), you automatically get a
credit each month that you can redeem for any book about Audible. All from just £7.99 per month. And if you don't love your book, you can swap it at any time for some reason. Members also get offers, free audiobooks and surprise gifts. Confused about what to listen to first? Go to the find section of the app and see our bestsellers, new releases and personalized
recommendations. App features• Our audiobook player makes it easy to jump forward or backward with 30 seconds or navigate through chapters• Use sleep timer to stop narration if you slip out• Speed up or slow the narrative down by up to 3x to suit you• Try trying for free to see if a story is for youDownload app and download your first audiobook for free. Visit us at
www.audible.co.ukFrequently Asked questions• Is Audible a reading app? Audible, you can listen to great audiobooks. The combination of an incredible performer plus the ability to listen while you multi-task makes Audible indispensable for any book lover.• What's the difference between and an ebook reader? What makes Audible different than than or printed books is that you
can hear a story being professionally done while doing something else.• Does Audible have history books for children? Yes, Audible has lots of great content for kids (especially great on the long car journeys that can be turned into story time for kids).• Can I stream and download my audiobooks? Your library is stored in the cloud, so no matter what device you're on, you'll always
have your books ready to use. To listen, tap the book and it will start downloading to your device. If you subscribe to Audible through iTunes where possible, the payment will be charged to your iTunes account upon purchase confirmation and your membership will automatically renew monthly unless auto-renew is turned off at least 24 hours before the end of the current
membership period. Your account will be charged for renewal within 24 hours before the end of each membership period at the rate of your chosen subscription. You can manage your subscription and turn off auto-renew at any time by going to My Account or through iTunes. See Audible Terms of Use on for terms that apply to your use of Audible and see privacy policy. Note: In-
app purchases are currently only available on our US marketplace. At Audible, we always make updates and improvements to make your listening experience better. What's improved:• Introduces Time Recalculation based on Narration Speed• Continuous playback is now available to all customers for podcast episodes• Text in the library will no longer be truncated when the font is
set to larger sizes and other accessibility improvementsSTs:• Cut and bookmark improvements on iPad device• Bug fixes related to continuous playback and last heard position• Fixes a crash related to storing duplicate valuesIf you experience problems, please reach customer service. For feedback or suggestions, contact us at audible.com/help or on Twitter @audible_com. Used
to listen to music while I was out walking, but so often found myself singing along aloud - not good for those around, so tried to listen to audiobooks and got hooked from the start. I now don't have to worry about singing out loud, but can't guarantee my facial expressions don't make people wonder what I'm listening to as I get immersed in the story line, I've evenCaught myself
saying Oh no! Or Good, but hopefully people will just think I have a phone call. Basically what I'm trying to say is give audiobooks a try, you get the first book for free, like me, you can get hooked. I've definitely been listening to more books lately than I would have read, some books I otherwise wouldn't have read and found them convincingly listening.. my only suggestion to anyone
who gives it a try, listen to the test first, that way you know if you will be able to listen to that people vote for a number of hours. Hours. returned a book simply because I hadn't done it and just couldn't get away with the readers accent. When my daughter said audible was my Christmas present, I wasn't jumping for joy, grateful, but not thrilled. I started the Harry Potter series,
bought the first two but didn't read them, so Covid struck, tired of watching the dagst telly, I started listening instead, and what a revelation, I had read the books when they came out, only because my daughters bought them and wanted to see what all the fuss was about and enjoyed them, so to have them read to me Let's say, one? was at the back of my mind. However wrong I
was, the stories are still very fanciful, but Stephen Fry, bringing every single character to life, his verbalization of everything within every book, you can use your imagination to its fullest, I was so captivated by how he changed every voice, and twists in the stories that the films missed had me sitting on the edge of my seat. I patiently await book 7 and I suffer withdrawal symptoms
until it is available. Never again would I say I'd rather have the book in my hands. Audible you have a converter. Just as... I play my iBook purchases through audible app because I prefer the interface! But apart from a larger library of books to choose from that's all I really like about it (although pretty much all the main major titles you'll find everywhere). The two main things I don't
like are that they don't allow you to make in-app purchases. In a consumer-driven world focused on what's convenient, you can only make purchases on a PC or laptop... at least as a non-member, which brings me to my next point and is not very good on the go! The second and most frustrating thing for me is to look at a lot of the titles on my buying list, without being forced to pay
monthly for a membership and get those discounts, I was looking for some that I'm most interested in and every one was more expensive than Apple charges. Most of the time much more, even £10+ more. It's ridiculous and very frustrating to feel like you're being bated to buy a membership that ultimately means you some how to pay monthly not to get ripped off with the purchase
prices. So disappointing but hey, enough good reviews on here show most are happy with it. So just my latest realization. Developer Site Privacy Policy
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